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MOVING PICTURES
INTERESTING ITEM

Finally one
enough
"
' of them was clever
to break the hen's neck, and/: being

.

.'

\

next of Kin, he became the owner, 'of the
property of the deceased "heir.'.'
Another eccentric animal enthusiast,
Mrs. Hunter, left £2000 to her pet parrot. 'Expecting that the will would be
disputed, she had Inserted the clause:
"Iwill and desire that whosoever attempts to dispute this, my last testaTWELVE MILES OF FILM FOR ment, shall forfeit whatever I
have left
him, her or them." Even if a lawyer
BRITT-NELSON BOUT
succeeded In proving this will invalid,
his client would stand no chance of
getting the money.
LONGEST CHAIN EVER TAKEN One of the moat Incontestable . wills
ever made was written by a lawyer of
Lewes, In Buasex. There were but
When Negatives Aro Developed Every eight worda in it:"Mrs. A. to have all
die," was the tabloid text
when I
Blow Will Be Shown and Will
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Deolde Every Appeal From
Referee's Decision

Discouraged
Full of years and honors and possessing a competence, Judge Wraxham had
SAN FRANCISCO, Bept. I.—Not tha retired from the bench, built a fine new
least interesting figure In the coming dwelling in a desirable part of town
Itritt-Nelson fistic contest will bo tha and moved into It.
shortsightedness,
With lamentable
moving picture machine. The contract
however, he built it close to one edge
has already been made by Promoter J.
lot, and before he had occupied
W. Coffroth withMiles Brothers for the of his
longest chain of moving pictures that it a year an enterprising capitalist
a three-story apartment house
were ever taken in this or any other erected adjoining
lot, close' up against
on the
country.
*
judge's
mansion and completely
There is not photographic film the
side
enough west of the Mississippi river, In shutting off the light from that
"
•
all the moving picture concerns to- of it.
this
gether to take the pictures of the Brltt- No member of the family, took son,
Nelson contest IfIt happens to go the more to heart than his youngest
prescribed limit of forty-flve rounds. Clifford.
While the contest may not go to the One Sunday, not long after this
limit, it will be necessary to have calamity had begun to take shape, Clifenough film on hand to cover every ford's Sunday school teacher was enround and close figuring on the part of deavoring to Impress «pon the class the
the picture man has resulted' in his necessity of living up to the ten comordering about twelve miles of film mandments.
from New York. Harry Miles, the resi- "Do this, boys," she said, "and some
dent partner of the firm, has wired his day you will have a mansion
' :in the
brother Herbert, and the latter will skies.".' .-•\u25a0/;' \u25a0••.:^/-';U:^^-' V;;'';'bringing
city
tonight,
what's
the
use?"
said
Clifford.
"Aw,
leave New York
this most important part of the out- "Somebody 'll build a flat alongside of
(<C*\.i
fit with him to insure its safe and it!"—Chicago Tribune.
prompt arrival.
are
Harry Miles and his assistants
Alaska
j the greatest experts at the moving pic- j"Do you know," asks William T.Percountry,
game
part
in
of
the
ture
this
kins in the World's Work, "that Nome,
but a special force of three more men Alaska. Is 800 miles west of Honolulu?
from the east who have worked for Do you know that Alaska has almost
Miles Brothers and other large con- two and a half times as much coast
cerns In the moving picture line will line as the' rest of the United States?"
be brought on to help take and develop The "panhandle" of Alaska' includes
the moving pictures.
1000 miles of Inland sea, protected by
Pictures Twelve Miles Long
a range of islands.
Imagine a chain of pictures twelve
The Yukon carries as much water
It rises within
miles long and that is what a full-forty- as the Mississippi.
flve rounds of fighting willmake. The thirty miles of the Pacific and travels
together
joined
Bering
Sea.
chain of pictures if
3000 miles to
would.reach from the office of the Col- The mouth of the Yukon is ninety
club
Columbian
on
Market
the
Amazon's mouth,
ma
in the
miles wide. As in
street down to Colma, around the pa- you may ascend it on a clear day and
vilionand back again. As the crow flies see no shore.
it would reach from the club's office to From Cape Prince of Wales, Amerithe Cliff house and back again, or can soil, you can see Asia across only
could be stretched from the city hall thirty-two miles of Behring Strait.
In San Francisco to the city hall in Seven railways are In.operation or
being constructed.
The most famous
Oakland.
Forty-flve rounds of fighting will Is the Skagway- Yukon connecting-link
up
three hours of time and to of 140 miles.
take
show .the moving pictures as they Alaska's canned-salmon output Is esbe
shown
should
on the screen willtake timated this year at $10,000,000.
One-sixth of the members of Camp
exactly the same length of time. There
are to be three machines set in place, Nome, Arctic Brotherhood, are college
but only one of these willbe working at graduates.
one time, the other two simply being
there in case of anything happening.
Three special lenses have been ordered
for the bioscope cameras and these are LOS ANGELES CONSERVATORY
as expensive as diamonds of the same
OF MUSIC AND ARTB
Among Its excellent Institutions for the
size would be.
and refinement of the people the
culture
used
longest
film that was ever
The
Los Angeles Conservatory of Mualo and
a prominent place. This
in this country for moving pictures was Arts occupies
institution—a school of music,
probably that of the fight between Jef- excellent
oratory and physical culture is under the
fries and Sharkey, which lasted twenty- immediate management of Mrs. Emily J.
Valentine, Its accomplished president, asfive rounds.
These pictures will be sisted
by Mrs. \u25a0A. V. Carter. The conla located at IK7!i South Spring
taken at the rate of 1200 exposures to servatory
street.
The reception room for guests
they
and
it
minute,
the
after
are taken
and pupils, the hall, with a seating caof 300, together with the class
will take about five days with the pic- pacity
room, well fitted with fine pianos, organs,
ture men -working night and day to Virgil's practice clovlers, tcchnlcons,
charts,
blackboards, metronomes and liready
for use.
develop and fix them up
brary, make the appointment for teachJ. W. Coffroth, manager of the Col- ing complete.
This institution was
in 1883 and has had a large
ma club. Is already receiving many bids founded
growth, and its development attended
of
from
parts,
country
all
the
from
with most excellent results. The faculty
Branches
shop people and others who wish to numbers twenty-five teachers.
of the work are located In different parts
buy the rights to show them.
IT-.aV of ;the city and suburban towns. The
extensive
lines
of
-musical
work
embrace
The greatest feature of allabout these vocal, piano, organ, violin, violoncello,
pictures will be the fact that when flute, guitar, zither. harp, mandolin,
they, are taken it will be possible to banjo, cornet. Earl Bishop Valentine Is
In charge of the orchestral department
show clearjy and distinctly every blow and: strings. A students' orchestra, >also
an advanced orchestra, Is of great adthat Is struck and where it lands. vantage to thosn
desiring ensemble playThere willpossibly be 100 separate ex- ing. Its classes comprise theory, harposures or pictures of every blow that mony, sight reading, hand culture, ear
training, memorizing, musical literature,
'
'
is struck. It will be > possible to ex- elocution, physical culture, languages and
pose these pictures on the screen so art and design— all these under an able
corps of Instructors. Its
slowly that any one will be able to see consist of pupils' recitals,entertainments
faculty conlectures. An important addi-where a punch lands and how It was certs and
tion Is a school for Virgil's perfected
part
fight.
practice
departments
of the
clovler. Other
delivered in any
If
are:
school of oratory and physical culever there is. a foul blow, struck in the the
ture, under the direction of Miss Bertha
course of the fight about which there E. Hancock, and. the Burrows method
simplex and kindergarten, under the diis any question -after it is all over,- the rection of Mrs.
A. V. Carter. Promotions
made only upon merit in this school.
little moving picture machine which are
complete from tho kinderCourses
willplay such an Important part in the garten toare
the post-graduate.
big contest will be the judge from
whose decision there can be no appeal.
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tho Ideal Home '
City appeals alike to rich man and
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if one needs
the services of skilled factory
mechanics he must need .look to
the eastern cities for such men.
Good mechanics as a rule are
"home, loving" men -and- slow to
give up their oastorn positions anil
homes and "try" new fields. The
one thing that will tempt. them to
migrate is the hope
" of bettering
their home life. Lbs Angeles
siamis today the nearest to man's
ideal of a place to live of any spot
.
; ;
on God's footstool.
Attracted to Los Angeles from
the knowledge of this fact we have
today more of the better class of
; skilled mechanics in Los Angeles
than can be found in any city west

'
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Harness and Saddlery Department
"
'
223-225-227
North Los Angeles St.
'
\u25a0\u25a0

of what has been known so long as
the "manufacturing east." Realizing, this fact and the consequent
advantages to be derived therefrom
the Los Angeles Leather and Finding Co. began five years ago the
manufacturing of harness, saddles,
leather strap work and, in fact,

"everything for the horse." From
the very beginning they have had

for their motto "What can be done
in the eastern cities can be done in
Los Angeles." Composed as this
firm is of young, active, enthuslastic men, they have laid their lines
on broad ground. Steadily reaching
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Within 90 days. The company owns
outright over 350 acres of rich mineral land in one ofthe best mining districts in California, and is now equipped
. .\u25a0•;•
\u0084i :
,
\u0084

.

Improvements

Carl Enos Nash Co.
Started in business at, the present location, 716-718 South Spring
street, in March, 1902. Believing that the people of this city and
'.vicinity were ready to welcome a concern which was in a position to produce something superior, both in design and workmanship, than had ever been attempted on this coast before, their
motto has been "nothing but the best."
They have built up a large trade In special mantel and furniture work, necessitating in the past year, an addition to tho
They carry comparabuilding of three stories and basement.
tively few mantels in stock, carrying but their original purpose,
that, mantels as well as furniture ought to harmonlzo with the.
style of the room. They often' design and complete the entire
finish of a room or set of rooms, Including the furniture.
They show a variety of tiles both foreign and domestic that
cannot be equaled west of Chicago.
Their stock of andirons and fire fixings Is large, comprising
all that is good in modern design as well as reproductions.

over $100,000,
and a new millis now being installed
which increases the capacity to over
30 tons per day.
A small block can now be bought
at ten cents per share. Call or write
and let us give you full particulars.

c/l small millproduced

.
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I Consolidated
M. &P. Co. I
Lankershim
Building
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Exchanges Our Specialty
''

We havfl a lartre lint of deitrable ranch j
"\nugr titr farm 'lands
\u25a0•
proper!]
cr ;n<.-!j<- pmiittff la the mid-ivMt\u25a0
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| Real Gold Mine |
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Nowhere but on the Pacific
Coast is it possible to tan leather
;
with oak bark as cheaply as it
could be tanned with hemlock or
acid solutions, and nowhere on the
Pacific Coast is it possible to get
an(i keep good
rueehanlos except
InLos Angeles. Small wonder, then,
that the Los Angeles Leather and
Finding Co. is growing and has
prospects of being what the owners
of that corporation hope to make It
the leading harness and saddlery
manufacturing house in the United
States. Los Angeles needs more
men like the men who haVe made
the Los Angeles Leather and Finding Co.' what it is and Los Angeles
has the territory to support them.

Invest lira

\u25a0

A. 3. C. FORBES, REAL ESTATE
WOES. OF WILL MAKING
years Mr. A. S. C.
For the past
The laws of England are so bound Forbes, the wellten
known real estate man,
tape
with red
that it has become a has been one of Los Angeles' most entercitizens. Mr. Forbes does a genvery difficult matter
to properly prising
eral real estate business as agent and
word a willbo it will not be contested. makes a specialty of buying and selling
mines on option. In real estate he is now
Even lawyers fairin making their own making
a specialty of Hollywood proptestaments.
erty, and Is agent for two desirable tracts
-to that city. One of these Is
That one word "of" has been the suburban
Edge Cliff, the pick of Hollywood footcause of many legal duels costing for- hills, an elevated body of ground and• a
building
beautiful
with a
site.
tunes. A gentleman left £40,000 to "the charming
view
of
tho
surroundmy
(name)
ing
country
and
the
of
late
brother
ocean. He
children
has some fine bargains In the Compand my said sister (name)." Because ton avenue tract. Ho has also some
five and ten-acre tracts at £.'3O
he frogot to put in the word "of" be- splendid with
acre
water four miles from city.
fore "my Bald sister", a large amount an
He also does a loan and insurance busiOffice
615 Los Angeles Trust bulMmoney
spent
had
to
be
ness.
fighting
of
in
ing.
the will, but to no purpose, for the
children of the said sister never got J. A. ARMITAGE,REAL EBTATE
a penny.' The term "children" is an- Mr. J. A. Armltage. successor to the
Hall-Armitage Co.,
for a number of
cther. dangerous snag. A Yorkshire years been activelyhas
engaged In the real
man willed his money, to his "children" estate business In Loa Angeles. His ofare in rooms 434 and 435 Douglas
merely,
without mentioning their flceß
building, and here he conducts a general
Minors. The court disallowed the will real estate business, buying and selling
city properties of all kinds, making a
because of this omission.
Some distant specialty, however, of tracts and
beach
Mr. Armltage is also agent for
relatives were recognized as the real property.
the Lookout Goldfleld Mining
helrs-at-law and the "children" got whose mines are at Goldfleld. company,
Nev. He
realty of his own. but
nothing.
owns considerable
. \u25a0\u25a0'.>';at present he is handling the magnificent
The legal authority, Lord St. Leon- tract known as Sunset Beach, lying along
ards, who always ridiculed the careless- tha ocean between Long "\u25a0 Beach and
Huntlngton Beach. This is an ideal point
ness of testators, left a willof his own for summer homes. It Is on
Ban Pedro
where still water- bathing;' boating
that it took months of litigation and bay.
and fishing can be indulged in withsafety.
here
disentangle.
up,
several thousand dollars to
Prices for lots
are 1225
and terms
one-third cash, balance in one and two
A Portuguese lady of, tltle.died recently arc
ypurs.ut 5 per cent interest. Mr..Armllenvlng ull'lier property to a hen. Her (uge willbo pleased to'show these cholco
uud :many other uttructlvo urouu'relatives disputed the will, to no avail. lots
Uef.IsttaMMBMH(BIIK»MBkaHBMMg|
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out for new fields to conquer their
salesmen now cover tho states of
California, Nevada, Utah, Idaho,
Wyoming, Colorado, Oregon, Wash-\
ii'Ston, the territories of Arizona,
New Mexlco and the republic of
M6xico.
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LEADING REAL ESTATE FIRMS
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MUSIC AND ART
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Almost twenty years ago Mr.' 8.0.';
Marshutz of the Marshutz Optical Co.*
opened a modern \u25a0 optical:;• establishment In this city. From the start thl»_
business was In tho front rank among
California,'5 and
Its kind in Southern :
this.lead has been maintained by, the
:
firm ever since,
As Mr. 'Marshutz
gives the very details of.; his* evor_
growing business his personal attention, it is no wonder that' we must
concede It to be the finest and i most]
successful optical business of, its kind,
on the coast, not excepting San. Fran
Cisco. Any new scientific','^ developments appertaining- to tho Brc»t bclence of optics, "any new '
Improvements
devised or :> invented
which' are an advance In tho:manu- :
facture of spectacles, eye-glasses jand
lenses,
are immediately taken ad-,
vantage of by the Marshutz ;Optical
Co. for tho beneflt of this enterprising
'
firm's clients. As an instance to the
expense this firm goes to take care of
'
its patrons' interest, we :mention !the
building and purchase of a special
flre-proof safe, fitted with a card'in-^
dex cabinet of 35,000 capacity, the only
one of Its kind on the Pacific
for no other purpose than
sto jkeep
thoroughly protected all the examinntlon
records
and
prescriptions
for
|
glasses of their clients, which number
'
'
now Into thousands and \u25a0\u25a0 tens .'•!of
thousands. Frequently patients break
a lens which was made years ago, and 1
are afraid this might entail extra 1ex-"
pense to replace it on account of the'
supposed loss of the prescription; but
we have the prescription
on file In our.
'
flre-proof safe ,and can duplicate it;5
even it It is ten, fifteen or twenty
years old.
\u25a0
;
Mr. Marshutz was ,the pioneer in
many Improvements .in the fitting.'up
of suitable, up-to-date devices ~, tor,
testing the eyes. He waa 'the
" first ono
In California who used a complete
'
darkroom combined
with' electric
lighting devices for \u25a0 testing of ' eyes
In order to insure absolute accuracy.
In the mechanical department he
was
the pioneer In the grinding of |
lenses
In this city and applying
electric
power for that purpose.
His pioneer
devices are now used In every firstclass optical store on the coast. He
Is the inventor and patentee \u25a0of the
now famous "Aurocone" spectacles
the easiest fitting spectacles
on the
m
t: he also was recently granted
additional patents for a new Invention
of his appertaining to an entirely
y
tr
parframes. Speaking new
?
ticularly
of the scientific part of tha
optical business, this firm excells In
Its equipment and. what Is more, • In
the ability of its founder and his assistants to apply the equipment, ,so
that the results achieved thereby are
the best to be obtained, and highly
satisfactory and pleasing to the patfirm. Mr. Marshutz spent
rons of thispart
the better
of a year east several
times to take up the study of special
systems
new
which have been developed of late years in the progress of
optical science and the fitting of
glasses. The excellent work of this
firm has been acknowledged also by
many leaders in the medical profession, who refer many clients to the
Marshutz Optical Co. for tha'correcItlon of refractive errors, knowing
well
that when taken care of by this firm
-the results can only be one waysatisfactory. It Is conceded that this
firm's work Is so well known everywhere that It can be truly said of it"Marshutz glasses fit < the eyes. Ask
your neighbor"— now a household
word in this city amongst people who
•
wear or need glasses.
Next to the eye, the most important
organ which we possess Is the ear.
Recognizing this fact, and In view of
the many requests from clients which
this firm has received, it.Investigated
the latest and best Instruments in *he
market for the relief of deafness. Such
Instruments were found inthe product
of the Hutchison Acoustic Co. of New
York, whose exclusive agent the Marshutz Optical Co. is for all of Southern California and Arizona. The Instruments, which have now, a worldrenowned reputation and which received the gold medal at the St. Louis
fair, are the Acousticon, to enable
the 'deaf to hear, and the Massacon,
for the correction of deafness.
The
Marshutz Optical |Co. has received
many complimentary letters on the
unparallelled success attending the use
of the Massacon: and Acousticon.- It
Is Impossible to express on paper the
fullbenefit that mankind has and will
derive from them. When we take Into
consideration the fact that more than
ten millions of people In the < United
States alone are suffering, from deafness In one form or another, it is not
surprising to note the world-wide interest manifested This Interest is accentuated by
' the fact that one-half of
this great number— who have heretofore hoped In vain for relief—may be
reached by the Acousticon, and a
large proportion of the- remainder by
the Massacon. Persons -whose hearing
is Impaired should call on or address
!
this firm, whose office* are at • 133
South Spring street, Loa Angeles, for
particulars about the Acousticon or
Massacon,
where descriptive and 11I
1 lustrated booklets of the same may be
;obtained free of charge.
Another
well-known department
Iwhose
standard
of excellence
has
never been questioned. Is the Marshutz
Optical Co.'s Photographic Supply Department. This firm has the Eastman
Kodak Co.'s agency, and sells everything that is best appertaining to the
amateur photo goods line from a dollar Brownie camera to a hundred-dollar Kodak or camera; It carries com-'
plete stock of Kodaks, plate and film
cameras, films, plates, printing out
papers, developing \u25a0 machines,
icals and all else required forchemthis
specialty of trade. Catalogues showIng these complete lines are mailed by
this firm free of charge. An :experienced photo salesman Is In charge
who gives \u25a0 inof this department,
structions and also does developing
and printing of films and plates for
Its patrons, this class of Its work receiving the highest praise from the
firm's patrons for its excellence.
Another exclusive agency which the
Marshutz Optical Co. represents « is
that of the "Ever Ready" Electric
Pocket and Portable Flashlights and
Novelties.
In this line also free catalogues may be obtained of this firm.
novelties and flashlights
These electric
are useful for many uses about -the
house at night: they can • be. taken
places
where gas or oil would
into
be dangerous; they are entirely safe
very convenient.
Clergymen,
and
miners, policemen, physicians, hunters, automobllists and many 'other
professions are now the avowed patof the electric pocket flashlight.
rons
From the foregoing lines the reader
may well learn of the extensive char-'
acter of an Institution like the Marshutz Optical Company. :\u25a0> Their busivirtually become Ia departness has
ment business, each different line being under the special care and supervision of specially trained, men appertaining to that- particular department.'
all the • departForemost amongst
ments stand ,the ones which v, Mr.l
S. Q. Marshutz gives his personal care 1
and attention, and these are, the Redepartment
fraction or eye-testing
and the department relative to tho
Acousticon and Massacon.
.-.<
Optical
The Marshutz
Co. stands
alone in Its successful
and satisfactory results toward its patrons,*
1

&
Co.; 2^!^"
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Hotel Men!
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Remember...

\u25a0

That we make a Specialty of HOTEL PRINTING^
Booklets, Letterheads, Noteheads, Envelopes, Cards,

.

•
>l *: Bills of Fare, Meal Tickets, ;Tray Cards, Etc.; *Etc.

DZw%A IT«%

'S f% A

Or Call on Us at...

•22*?*. 624 103 East Second

.

.

Particularly
epartments

1

In these. herein mentioned
relative to the eye and
ear. The reader ,who :cares :for .- the j
best about those two wonderful .* organs of ours, cannot fall-. to consult
the Marshuti Optical Co. of Los Angeles. ,The result
sat' will
" be'•gratified
isfaction \u25a0' for you and
' another and
permanent < client jfor this . reputable,long,
\u25a0

\u25a0

established

<\u25a0

optical house.
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